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Secttion One

Info
ormation About th
he Demoonstration
n

1.1 Demonstra
D
ation Nam
me and Efffective Dattes
This evaluation plan
p relates to the renewaal period Jully 1, 2011 thhrough June 30, 2014, foor
the Prepaid Mediical Assistan
nce Plus (PM
MAP+) §11155 Demonstraation.

1.2 Brief
B
Desccription an
nd History
y of the Deemonstrattion
Enrolllees began receiving
r
serrvices from health
h
plans under the fiirst Prepaid M
Medical
Assisstance (PMA
AP) Section 1115
1
demon
nstration in Juuly of 1985.. This waiveer allowed
Minn
nesota's Med
dicaid Prograam (Medicall Assistance or MA) to ppurchase covverage from
health
h plans on a prepaid cap
pitated basis. The projectt required thaat nondisablled MA
recipients be enro
olled with a health plan, and remain enrolled witth that plan ffor a 12montth period. PM
MAP was oriiginally limiited to a few Minnesota ccounties.
In Ap
pril 1995, HC
CFA approv
ved a statewide health caare reform am
mendment too the PMAP
waiveer. Generallly, this amen
ndment, know
wn as Phasee 1, allowed for the statew
wide
expan
nsion of PM
MAP, simplifiied certain MA
M eligibilitty requiremeents, and incoorporated
Minn
nesotaCare coverage for pregnant wo
omen and chhildren with income at orr below 275
perceent of the FP
PG into the Medicaid
M
Pro
ogram. An aamendment aapproved in February
1999 expanded th
he program to
t include paarents enrollled in MinneesotaCare.
he State prop
posed an am
mendment to Phase 1 of tthe MinnesotaCare
In Maarch 1997, th
Healtth Care Refo
orm Waiver. In keeping with Minneesota's goal oof continuingg to reduce
the nu
umber of Miinnesotans who
w do not have
h
health ccoverage, thee State requeested that
CMS
S authorize a second phasse of provisiions that hadd been enacteed by the Minnesota
Legisslature. On August
A
22, 2000,
2
HCFA
A approved m
most aspects of Minnesoota's Phase 2
amen
ndment requeest, known as
a the PMAP
P+ waiver. S
Some importaant componeents of this
waiveer amendmeent allowed for
f administrrative simpliification andd mandatory enrollment
of cerrtain MA po
opulations in
n managed caare.
With promulgatio
on of the BB
BA Managed
d Care regulaations in 20002, states weere able to
gh their Statee Plans many of the provvisions that w
were previouusly only
impleement throug
perm
mitted under a §1115 waiv
ver. Minnessota has takeen advantagee of this optiion, and now
w
proviides prepaid managed caare coverage to infants, cchildren, preegnant womeen and
paren
nts via the staate plan. Miinnesota hass also obtaineed a separatee §1915(b) w
waiver for
coverrage of its seenior populattion, which was
w previouusly covered under the PM
MAP+
waiveer. Nevertheeless, the PM
MAP+ §1115
5 waiver rem
mains necesssary to impleement severaal
important compo
onents of Min
nnesota’s pu
ublicly fundeed health carre programs,, including
proviiding Medicaaid services with federall financial paarticipation tto expansionn populations
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under the MinnesotaCare program and mandatory managed care for certain MA
populations, such as Native Americans and children with special needs.
As the scope of the demonstration authority has evolved over time, so has the evaluation
design. Similarly, as mandatory managed care has been implemented statewide for
almost all of Minnesota’s recipients without disabilities, Minnesota has little access to
useful fee for service data for comparison.
A brief overview of current PMAP+ waiver authorities:
MinnesotaCare Authorities
The waiver provides Minnesota the flexibility to implement the MinnesotaCare managed
care program with components that differ from traditional Medicaid, including:
- higher premiums and copays than would be allowed under traditional Medicaid
- prospective enrollment
- enrollees must not have access to health insurance for four months prior to enrollment
- a less rich benefit set for adult caretaker enrollees;
- a simplified income methodology
- a broader definition of family
- mandatory enrollment of all children in a family
Medical Assistance Authorities
The waiver also allows Minnesota to deviate from standard Medicaid rules in the state
Medical Assistance program, including:
- streamlined MA eligibility and benefit set for pregnant women up to 275% FPG
- elimination of 6 month income reviews for medically needy MA recipients with
unvarying, unearned income
- payment of managed care GME via MERC
- mandatory managed care enrollment for exempt groups not covered by the state plan
(i.e. American Indians, duals under 65 who are not using a disabled basis of eligibility,
and children receiving title V, adoption assistance or foster care)

1.3 Population Groups Impacted by the Demonstration
The PMAP+ demonstration allows Minnesota to receive federal financial participation to
provide coverage to the following eligibility groups
i.
MA One Year Olds. This group includes infants age 12 through 23 months of
age, with family incomes at or below 275% of the FPL. State plan income
methodologies and eligibility rules apply.
ii.
MinnesotaCare Children. This group includes children under 21 years of age with
family incomes at or below 275% of the FPL. MinnesotaCare income methodologies and
eligibility rules apply.
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iii.
MinnesotaCare Pregnant Women. This group includes pregnant women with
family incomes at or below 275% of the FPL. MinnesotaCare income methodologies and
eligibility rules apply.
iv.

iv. MinnesotaCare Caretaker Adults. This group includes parents and other
caretaker relatives with family incomes at or below 275% of the FPL.
MinnesotaCare income methodologies and eligibility rules apply.

The benefit offered to MinnesotaCare Children, MinnesotaCare Pregnant Women, and
MA One Year Olds is identical to the benefit offered to categorically eligible individuals
under Minnesota’s Medicaid state plan, including all services that meet the definition of
early and periodic screening, diagnostic, and treatment (EPSDT) found in section 1905(r)
of the Act. The benefit offered to MinnesotaCare Caretaker Adults is identical to the
benefit offered to categorically eligible individuals under Minnesota’s Medicaid State
Plan, except that the services listed in (a) through (h) below are excluded, inpatient
hospital services are limited for certain participants as described in (i) below, and
chiropractic services are covered as described in (j) below.1
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

(j)

Services included in an individual’s education plan;
Private duty nursing;
Orthodontic services;
Non- emergency medical transportation services;
Personal Care Services;
Targeted case management services (except mental health targeted case
management);
Nursing facility services; and
ICF/MR services.
Inpatient Hospital Limit. MinnesotaCare Caretaker Adults (except pregnant
women) with income above 215 percent of the FPL are subject to a $10,000
annual limit on inpatient hospitalization.
Chiropractic services covered under MinnesotaCare include medically necessary
exams.2

1.4 Purposes, Aims, Objectives, and Goals of the Demonstration
The goal of the demonstration is to provide comparable access and quality of prevention
and chronic disease care to child and adult waiver populations as compared to
Minnesota's other managed care public program enrollees. The waiver hypothesis is that
providing health care coverage to child and adult waiver populations who would
otherwise be uninsured will result in the following outcomes:

1

MINNESOTA LAWS 2009, Chapter 79, Article 5, Section 54. Effective January 1, 2010 or upon Federal
approval, whichever is later.
2

Ibid.
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1. Improved utilization of preventative and chronic disease care services for children
(childhood immunizations, child access to PCP, annual dental visits, and wellchild visits)
2. Improved health and utilization of preventative and chronic disease care services
for adults (diabetes screenings, adult preventive visits, cervical cancer screening)
3. Improved utilization of postpartum care services for pregnant women (postpartum
care services)
4. Enrollee satisfaction with the delivery and quality of services for all
populations (satisfaction survey results)
The quantifiable target goal for the first three outcomes will be to provide comparable
access and quality of prevention and chronic disease care to child and adult waiver
populations as compared to Minnesota's other managed care public program
enrollees. This will be demonstrated by the waiver evaluation set of HEDIS
performance measures calculated from MCO submitted encounter data. The
quantifiable target goal for the fourth outcome will be to demonstrate continued
satisfaction of waiver and non-waiver populations. Satisfaction survey results will be
calculated from responses to the annual satisfaction (CAHPS) survey. See section 2.4
for a description of the analysis plan.

1.5 Observations from the Previous Waiver Period
As indicated in the evaluation design plan for the current PMAP+ waiver period, DHS
has completed the data collection and interim review of the 20 waiver evaluation HEDIS
performance measures for the PMAP and MinnesotaCare programs. The PMAP and
MinnesotaCare program rates for calendar years 2005 through 2008 have been calculated
and are discussed in this update. The November 2010 update will present the final
evaluation year’s performance measurement results for the waiver and comparison
populations based on HEDIS 2010 technical specifications. Please refer to Attachment C
for a copy of the March 2010 interim report. The final evaluation report submitted April
2, 2011 will provide conclusions on the evaluation for calendar years 2008 and 2009.

1.6 Summary of the Evaluation Requirements in the Demonstration
Special Terms and Conditions
Paragraph 57 of the Special Terms and Conditions includes the following requirements
regarding the evaluation design for the demonstration:
1. A discussion of the demonstration goals and objectives, as well as the specific
hypotheses that are being tested.
2. A discussion of the outcome measures that will be used to evaluate the impact of
the demonstration during this extension period,
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3. A discusssion of the daata sources and
a samplingg methodoloogy for assesssing the
outcomes.
4. A detailed
d analysis pllan that describes how thhe effects off the demonsttration will
be isolated from otherr initiatives occurring
o
inn the State.

Secttion Two

Evalluation Design
D

2.1 Managem
M
ent and Coordinatio
on of the E
Evaluation
n
The Minnesota
M
Department
D
of
o Human Seervices (DHS
S) will condu
duct the PMA
AP+ §1115
Waiv
ver evaluatio
on. The evalu
uation will be
b conductedd by DHS staaff from the Performancee
Meassurement and
d Quality Im
mprovement Division.
D
H
Health care cooverage anallysis will bee
comp
pleted by DH
HS staff from
m the Health Care Eligibility and Access Divisioon. Below iss
an ov
verview of th
he evaluation
n and activities and timeeline:
• March
M
2013 - DHS provides HEDIS measure ressults for the comparisonn population's
three
t
baselin
ne years (200
08 through 2010) in the P
PMAP+ waiiver quarterlyy progress
report
r
to CM
MS. As CMS
S is aware, HEDIS
H
basedd measures aare annually calculated
each
e
June an
nd more frequent reportin
ng is inefficiient utilizatioon of State rresources.
• June
J
through
h August 201
13 - Calendaar years 20088 through 20012 HEDIS rrates are
calculated
c
an
nd performan
nce measuree validation pprocess com
mpleted
• September
S
th
hrough Deceember 2013, an analysis of the rates is conductedd
• November
N
2013 - DHS provides
p
HE
EDIS measurre results forr measuremeent years
(2011
(
and 20
012) in the PMAP+
P
waiv
ver annual prrogress repoort to CMS.
• January
J
throu
ugh March 2014
2
- The draft
d
and finaal waiver repport is writteen, reviewedd
and
a approved
d
• April
A
1, 2014
4 - Final report is submittted to CMS
S.
bset of HED
DIS 2013 perfformance measures are eexpected to demonstratee the
A sub
contin
nuation of th
he ongoing quality
q
of carre and servicces providedd by the conttracted
manaaged care org
ganizations as
a seen in prrevious waivver periods.
he state Mediicaid agency
y, the Minnesota Departm
ment of Hum
man Servicess will
As th
condu
uct the evalu
uation. This is preferable to contractting with an outside venndor becausee
the co
omplex design of the evaaluation, thee utilization oof encounterr data, the fivve to six
montths necessary
y to complette the compeetitive procurrement requiired by the sstate to
contrract with a qu
ualified orgaanization, an
nd the time nneeded to eduucate the new
w vendor
makees outsourcin
ng of this pro
oject impractical.
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2.2 Performance Measures
The selected HEDIS 2013 performance measures will evaluate the childhood prevention,
adult chronic disease care management and care provided to pregnant women for the
waiver population compared to all PMAP and MinnesotaCare enrollees.3 Performance
measure data will be extracted from DHS’ managed care encounter data base during June
2013 to allow for a sufficient encounter run-out period.
Evaluation populations will consist of three subgroups:
• Children age 0 to 19 years in MinnesotaCare with income at or below 275% FPG.
• Parents (caretakers) with income at or below 275% FPG with children enrolled in
MinnesotaCare or Medical Assistance.
• Pregnant women enrolled in MinnesotaCare with income at or below 275% FPG.
The table below provides a list of the annual HEDIS 2013 performance measures that
will be analyzed in the evaluation.
Childhood Prevention (0-19 yrs.)
Childhood immunizations (2 yrs)
Child access to PCP (age groups 12-24 mos; 25 mos-6 yrs; 7-11 yrs; 12-19 yrs)
Annual Dental Visit (age groups 2-3 yrs; 4-6 yrs; 7-10 yrs; 11-14 yrs; 15-18 yrs)
Well –child visits first 15months
Well-child visits 3 to 6 yrs.
Adolescent well-care visits (12-19 yrs)
Adult Chronic Care Management (Parents of children)
Diabetes A1c screening
Diabetes LDL screening
Adult access preventive/ambulatory health services
Cervical CA screening
Pregnant Women Care
Postpartum Care
The quality of managed care organization (MCO) encounters is essential to the validity of
the evaluation. DHS contracts with MetaStar Inc., a NCQA certified HEDIS auditor.
MetaStar annually validates DHS produced performance measures are accurate and
consistent with HEDIS Technical Specifications and 42 CFR 438.358(b)(2). An annual
audit consistent with federal protocol is conducted to ensure MCO-submitted encounter
data are accurate and DHS produced performance measures follow HEDIS
specifications.4

3

For the Childhood immunization performance measure a statewide immunization registry will be used to
augment DHS managed care encounters.
4
The final evaluation report will include an attachment of MetaStar's validation report.
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The waiver hypothesis subcomponents will be evaluated for evidence of historical and
measurement period changes:
• Utilization of preventative and chronic disease care services for children - Analysis
of trends/comparisons over the baseline/measurement period performance of the
child waiver population and non-waiver child population. Measures of this
hypothesis component will be the childhood immunizations, child access to PCP,
annual dental visits, and well-child visits.
• Improved health and utilization of preventative and chronic disease care services for
adults - Analysis of trends/comparisons over the baseline measurement period
performance of the adult caretaker waiver population and non-waiver adult caretaker
population. Measures of this hypothesis component will be the diabetes screening,
adult preventive visits, and cervical cancer screening.
• Improved utilization of postpartum care services for pregnant women - Analysis of
trends/comparisons over the baseline measurement period performance of
the pregnant women waiver population and pregnant women non-waiver
population. The measure of this hypothesis component will be the postpartum
care.
• Satisfaction - analysis and comparison of satisfaction and disenrollment surveys
reflecting the enrollee's perspective on agreement with the delivery and quality of
health care services. Measures of this hypothesis component will be the results of
the annual CAHPS satisfaction survey and the monthly disenrollment surveys.
The overall goal of the CAHPS project is to conduct an annual consumer satisfaction
survey of access and quality of care provided by MCOs to Minnesota's publicly funded
health care program enrollees. The CAHPS® 4.0 Adult Medicaid Core Questionnaire
Module plus optional CAHPS® questions and supplemental DHS questions are
incorporated with the core module to create the survey instrument. The survey is
conducted using a four-wave mail plus telephone data collection method. The CAHPS
vendor works toward the goal of collecting 300 completed questionnaires/interviews in
each of 28 cells defined by DHS, for a total of 8,400 completed interviews. Data
collection will be completed between January 2013 and April 2013.
For the past ten years, DHS has been conducting monthly surveys of enrollees who
voluntarily change from one MCO to another. The one-page survey with a brief
explanation of the purpose and the survey questions is mailed to the head of each
household. The initial mailing is made early in the month that the change became
effective. Three weeks later, a second survey is mailed to non-respondent households.
The survey instrument is in English, with interpreter services available by telephone. The
survey is composed of a set of questions that form four composites: I changed my health plan
because; I was dissatisfied with my health plan because; I was dissatisfied with my health
plan’s medical provider because; and I was dissatisfied with my health plan’s dental
provider because. Each composite includes specific statements relating to the topic. It is
expected the survey results will be integrated with other MCO quality information to
guide improvement of care and services. DHS uses this information and other quality
indicators to monitor the performance of MCOs, ensure the health of enrollee and that
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purchased services meet the needs of public program enrollees. DHS' expectation is that
statewide change rates will vary over time, but remain below a 5% threshold.

2.3 Integration of the Quality Improvement Strategy
Compliance, oversight and improvement activities for all Minnesota managed health care
programs are conducted in a comprehensive manner across all managed care programs.
These activities are not segregated according to waiver. Annually, DHS assesses the
quality and appropriateness of health care services, monitors and evaluates the MCOs'
compliance with state and federal Medicaid and Medicare managed care requirements
and, when necessary, imposes corrective actions and appropriate sanctions if MCOs are
not in compliance with these requirements and standards. The outcome of DHS’ quality
improvement activities is included in the Annual Technical Report (ATR). Since 2004,
the ATR is the most comprehensive evaluation of quality, access and timeliness of
Minnesota’s health care programs.
The DHS Quality Strategy provides a high level plan for monitoring, overseeing and
assessment of the quality and appropriateness of care and service provided by MCOs for
all managed care contracts, programs and enrollees including those covered under the
PMAP + 1115 Waiver. The Quality Strategy incorporates elements of current managed
care organization contract requirements, state licensing requirements, and federal
Medicaid managed care regulations. The combination of these requirements (contract
and licensing) and standards (quality assurance and performance improvement) is the
core of DHS’ responsibility to ensure the delivery of quality care and services in publicly
funded managed health care programs. Annually, DHS assesses the quality and
appropriateness of health care services, monitors and evaluates the MCO’s compliance
with state and federal Medicaid and Medicare managed care requirements and, when
necessary, imposes corrective actions and appropriate sanctions if MCOs are not in
compliance with these requirements and standards.
Because of the comprehensive nature of the state’s Quality Strategy and its applicability
across all of Minnesota’s publicly funded managed health care programs, elements of this
strategy are continuously applied to monitor and improve quality, access and timeliness
of services for demonstration enrollees. Therefore, while not formally incorporated in
the evaluation, these activities further the goals of the demonstration. These activities
also simplify some PMAP+ waiver-related reporting, such as monitoring of grievances
and appeals for the quarterly reports. Where possible, DHS will seek opportunities to
design and implement these activities in coordination with PMAP+ waiver-related
reporting and evaluation.
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2.4 Plan for Analysis
A simple and straightforward comparison of the selected HEDIS 2013 performance
measures will be made between the waiver populations and other public program
managed care enrollees demonstrating the ongoing improvement in care for all publicly
funded program enrollees. Performance measurement rates for the baseline period (CYs
2008 through 2010) will be calculated for the targeted populations and compared to the
first two calendar years (CYs 2011 and 2012) of the waiver period. In addition, national
benchmarks will be obtained from NCQA’s Medicaid Quality Compass data to compare
performance of Minnesota’s waiver and the entire public programs populations (PMAP
and MinnesotaCare population's) performance measurement rates.
To demonstrate continued satisfaction with program level care and services a review of
historical and evaluation period satisfaction information will be undertaken with two
surveys. 1) CAHPS program level composite responses will be used to assess the
domains of enrollee experiences. 2) The DHS conducted “Voluntary Changes in MCO
Enrollment Survey” or disenrollment survey will be reviewed and assessed as an
indicator of ongoing enrollee satisfaction.
Performance measurement rates will be presented in a series of tables to analyze and
compare performance similar to the table below:
Childhood Prevention

Waiver
Population

PMAP

MinnesotaCare National
Medicaid

Child Immunizations
CY 2005
CY 2006
CY 2007
CY 2008
CY 2009

2.5 Limitations and Opportunities
The following limitations may impact the results of this evaluation:
• Unexpected consequences due to changes in state law regarding public programs.
• Future changes to HEDIS Technical Specifications influence future coding or data
reporting that would bias this type of longitudinal analysis. If these types of changes
occur the biases and potential consequences will be reported in the final report
limitation section.
• Measures with high rates may show only small changes or remain stable over time.
• The HEDIS Technical Specification criteria of continuous enrollment, while
reducing the population included in the measure offers a simple methodological
adjustment that allows a straightforward comparison. The HEDIS methodology is
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critical
c
for th
he evaluation
n's longitudin
nal design, pproviding the opportunitty to
retrospective
r
ely identify factors
f
that may
m seem innsignificant, bbut became important
with
w the passsage of time. These typees of relationnships will bbe consideredd during the
analysis
a
to provide a deeeper understaanding of thee motivationnal forces beehind the
complex
c
relaationships off how enrolleees utilize annd value preevention andd chronic
health
h
care services.

2.6 Conclusion
C
n, Best Prractices, an
nd Recom mendation
ns
The final
f
evaluation report will
w discuss th
he principle conclusionss and lessonss learned
based
d upon the fiindings of th
he evaluation
n and currentt program annd policy isssues. The
discu
ussion will allso include a review of any
a changes in enrollee ssatisfaction aas measuredd
by the annual CA
AHPS and disenrollment surveys connducted befoore and durinng the waiveer
period. A discussion of recom
mmendation
ns for potentiial action to be taken byy DHS to
impro
ove health caare services in terms of quality,
q
acceess and timelliness will bbe provided
for CMS
C
and otheer states with
h similar dem
monstration waivers.

Secttion Threee

Repo
orting Scchedule

A sep
parate final written
w
reporrt summariziing the resullts of the dem
monstration evaluation
activiities set out above
a
shall be
b produced
d and submittted to CMS by April 1, 2014, ninetyy
days prior to the end of the waiver
w
period
d. This repo rt will be sepparate from the quarterlyy
and annual
a
PMAP
P+ waiver reeports requirred by the sppecial terms and conditioons which
include informatiion about demonstration
n enrollment,, expenditurees, grievancees and
appeaals, and impllementation activities.
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